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Town of Benton 

Select Board Meeting of July 10, 2017  

 

Select Board Members: William R. Darcy, Chair; Regina Elliott and Paula Boutin 

 

Also Present: Dwight Swauger, Treasurer; Joseph Boutin, Jr., and Michael Toher (concerning 

Long Pond Rd) 

 

*These draft minutes of the Town of Benton Select Board are believed accurate and correct, but 

they are subject to additions, deletions and corrections by the Select Board at the next meeting 

when the Board votes its final approval of the minutes. These minutes are made available at this 

time to conform to the requirements of New Hampshire RSA 91-A:2. 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Darcy at 6:47 PM. 

 

Member Elliott moved approval of the June 26 and July 3, 2017 meeting minutes as written, 

seconded by Member Boutin and approved.  

 

The Treasurer reported the checking account balance of $283,840.01 and money market account 

balance of $96,089.08.  The Board signed checks and the following documents 1) to open an 

Insured Cash Sweep account at Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank to extend FDIC protections 

to all Town funds; 2) extending the Road Maintenance Contract with Joseph Boutin, Jr. and Son 

until June 17, 2018; and 3) two property tax assessment documents required by the State 

Department of Revenue Administration (DRA).  

 

Chairman Darcy discussed the visit by state and federal emergency management officials on 

Thursday July 6.  The FEMA officials explained the grant process for 75% reimbursement of 

municipal damage costs of the July 1 storm provided the state and county meet damage cost 

requirements, which appears likely.  The emergency management officials were taken on a tour 

of Howe Hill Road and Tunnel Stream Road accompanied by the Chairman, Town Road Agent 

Joe Boutin and Town Emergency Management Director Scott Matz.  Many pictures were taken 

by the state and federal officials and the Chairman referred them to the pictures he sent with the 

Initial Damage Assessment which pictured the damage before repair.  

 

A building permit for a shed on the Darcy property on Bowles Road was reviewed and approved. 

 

The Chairman submitted a proposed request for proposals for painting and staining the Town 

Hall and repair of the side porch.  There was discussion of the appropriate response date given 

the likely publication date for the Journal Opinion and Bridge Weekly.  The Chairman stated he 

would set the response date based on discussions with the newspapers advertising staffs.   
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Concern was expressed my Member Elliott about the timely submission of the MS-535 form to 

the State DRA.  Treasurer Swauger explained the problems with the new revisions to the forms 

and a data inconsistency, but anticipated the completion of the form this week.  

 

Member Elliot stated we should meet with the Planning Board which has not met in a long time. 

The Chairman stated he will send a letter to the Planning Board proposing a meeting with the 

Board of Selectmen.  

 

Member Elliot raised the issue of perambulation of the Town property lines with adjoining 

Towns and noted there are outside companies which perform that function.  

 

Michael Toher of Long Pond Road inquired about the status of Long Pond Road and complained 

that no heavy equipment can get up the road to make repairs to his driveway.  Chairman Darcy 

explained the road is not a Town maintained road; that the US Forest Service had maintained it 

until recently; that the USFS was still grading the road to Rte 116 and did so recently; that the 

USFS was proposing a cooperative maintenance agreement to cover the residence end of Long 

Pond but had not submitted a draft; and that the Town could not expend funds on the road unless 

and until the Town Meeting votes to make it a Town maintained road.   

 

Chairman Darcy moved adjournment, seconded by Member Boutin and the meeting was 

adjourned at 7:40 PM. 


